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A red-shouldered hawk perched on my neighbor’s fence hunting 
eastern garter snakes in my yard. Image by M. McGraw



About Me

• Southeastern PA Boy

• Delaware County

• Philadelphia

• Mom’s side from Reading 
and N Maryland

• BS in Environmental Science @ 
Drexel University (2002)

• Consultant and Researcher

• MES in Environmental Biology @ 
University of Pennsylvania (2015)

• Adjunct Instructor of Ornithology 
(UPenn)

• Adjunct Instructor of NE Woodland 
Ecosystems (Temple U)

• Bander in Charge @ Rushton

• Proud Daddy and Recent 
Homeowner



Vision & Mission

Vision

Restoring a resilient earth for a modern world

Mission

RES restores our land and waters with ecological integrity and 

innovation, project by project.

We support the rehabilitation and stewardship of nature’s 

resources alongside responsible human progress.
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RES: Total Stewardship, Guaranteed Results

© Copyright 2021 RES

Successful ecological outcomes by leaning into constraints, 

with creative problem solving and total stewardship.

RES 
Team

DESIGN BUILD SUSTAIN
E C O L O G I C A L

C O N S I D E R A T I O N S

C O M M E R C I A L     
C O N S T R A I N T S

Behind the Scenes

• Government 
affairs

• Public and 
community  

relations

• Financial

• Legal

On the Ground

• Certified foresters

• Construction managers

• Engineers

• Field crew members

• Field ecologists

• Hydrologists

• Landscape architects

• Nursery managers

• Rosgen IV certified 

stream designers

• QA/QC oversight teams

• Superintendents

• Wetland scientists

• Wildlife biologists

Self Sufficient,
Permanently 

Preserved

• Land acquisition

• GIS specialists

• Environmental, health, 

safety and security

• Regulatory project 

managers

• Project controls
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Restoring our land and waters

406
Mitigation sites

22,900,000
Trees planted

73,932
Acres of restored and 

protected lands

607
Miles of streams restored 

and conserved

20,200
Acres of special-status 

species habitats

292
Tons of water quality 

nutrient reductions



• All “wildlife” is dependent upon specific 
elements within the landscape (both biotic 
and abiotic).  Therefore, understanding the 
presence or absence of target wildlife helps to 
diagnose the functionality of a green space.
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Managing for Wildlife

• Wildlife use is the result of 
good habitat management

– Food

– Shelter

– Water

– Mates

– Rearing (nesting, rookeries, 
dens, breeding pools, etc)

If you alter the landscape you are affecting these relationships… 
whether you plan for it or not



Basic Trophic Interactions
• Drives speciation

• Amazing adaptations 
between insects and plants

• ALL spices come from plant-
animal mechanisms and 
responses to herbivory

• Fruits are a seed dispersal 
strategy

• Good habitat starts with 
soils….



Healthy Soils Enact Myriad Ecosystem 
Services



Root Exudates

• The Nectar of the subsurface world?

• Impacts how plants interact with each 
other and the microbial and fungal 
communities

• Similar reward-based relationship with 
fauna

• Allelopathy



The Wood 
Wide Web

• Nutrient cycling, exchanges, and 
communication are part of a 
highly social, physical network of 
plants and fungi

• Recommended Reading – Finding 
the Mother Trees (Suzanne 
Simard)



Traditional Lawn Orogeny • 16th Century Europe

• Sight lines/Defense

• “Commons” for grazing

• Symbol of wealth and status 
(costly to maintain without 
livestock)

• North American Adoption
• Monoculture of non-native, cool 

season grass
• Used to incorporate multiple short 

forbs/wildflowers 

• Intolerance of “weeds”
• Exacerbated by invention of the 

lawn mower (mechanical)

• Chemical and physical 
manipulations

• Suburban lifestyle –
disconnection from food sources

Why is diversity important?



Why, cont’d - Economy

• http://environment.umn.edu/news/video-biodiversity-good-economy/

http://environment.umn.edu/news/video-biodiversity-good-economy/


Bringing these 
Concepts into 
your Land



Finding a Balance in the 
Modern Day

Challenges

• Significant (natural history) 
knowledge required for deliberate 
restoration

• So many changes that have broken 
the ecological balance
• Too many deer
• Fragmented landscapes
• Invasives (plants and animals) are 

everywhere
• Beyond societal norms 
• Finding the missing puzzle pieces….

• Not everything that was here is appropriate 
to plan for

Rewards

• Nature is resilient!

• Finding missing puzzle 
pieces can have great 
return
• Birds/wildlife
• Oxygen, water, food
• Joy of stewardship
• Checks and balances 

to control pests
• Soil ecosystems can 

be rebuilt!



Start Broad and Refine
• Physiographic Province/Subsection (ex. Blue Mtn Section 

of RnV)

• Geology (ex. Red Sandstone)

• Soils (ex. Steep, Shallow, Stony, Sandy Loam)

• Historic Ecological Communities (ex. Virginia Pine - Mixed 
Hardwood Forest)

• Current Landscape Configuration (ex, aspect, connectivity 
to forests, near stream, etc)

• Plant Communities (Plant Lists from Known Communities)

• Aesthetic Goals (ex. Lawn for tossing the ball, wildflowers 
in front, more trees in backyard)

• Wildlife Goals (ex. more songbirds, attract owls, frog pond, 
butterflies, etc)

• Market Availability (what species are easy to buy – native 
plant resources)



Putting Ecological 
Values into Context

• Geology follows provinces in the region

• Ridge and Valley and Piedmont 
Provinces both represented

• Mix of shalestones, sandstones, 
limestone and dolomite

• Diabase intrusions and quartzite to the 
south

• Great Valley – very cool history!



It All Starts with 
Geology and 
Soils!
• https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.us

da.gov/App/WebSoilSurvey.aspx

• Check to see if you are on 
naturally-occurring soils or 
manmade or Urban soils

• Mostly loams in the region but 
variants for silt/sand 
components, depth to bedrock, 
and hydrology

https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov/App/WebSoilSurvey.aspx
https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov/App/WebSoilSurvey.aspx


Ecological 
Communities of 
Pennsylvania
• https://www.naturalheritage.stat

e.pa.us/Communities.aspx

• Find Communities that occur in 
your Physiographic province and 
“check some boxes”

• Ex. loam soils, SE quadrant of 
state, post-agricultural 
setting (most suburbs)

https://www.naturalheritage.state.pa.us/Communities.aspx
https://www.naturalheritage.state.pa.us/Communities.aspx


Select Trees that Fit 
your Goals (and support 

local, native wildlife!)
• Oaks, cherry, hickory, birch, and pines 

Understory Trees and Shrubs 

• Eastern redbud (Cercis canadensis)

• Eastern red cedar (Juniperus virginiana)

• Serviceberry (Amelanchier canadensis)

• Black chokeberry (Aronia melanocarpa)

• Hackberry (Celtis occidentalis)

• American hazelnut (Corylus cornuta)

• Blueberries (Vaccinium spp.)

• Huckleberries (Gaylussacia spp.)

• Viburnums (Viburnum spp.)

• Elderberry (Sambucus canadensis)

 Excerpt from Doug Tallamy’s Data



Different plants have different strategies 
for preventing herbivory…..

Plant – Insect 
Interactions



WHY Manage for Wildlife? • Returns/Human Value

• Aesthetics

• Mental/emotional 
health

• Spiritual

• Physical

• Ecology

• Biodiversity/ Wildlife

• Stewardship/ 
Responsibility

• Our Responsibility
– Human mistakes….



Source: Allaboutbirds.org





Source: Hawaii Tribune-Herald



Source: NBC.com







https://bioone.org/journals/Natural-Areas-Journal/volume-29/issue-2/043.029.0202/Deer-Facilitate-Invasive-Plant-Success-in-a-Pennsylvania-Forest-Understory/10.3375/043.029.0202.full
https://bioone.org/journals/Natural-Areas-Journal/volume-29/issue-2/043.029.0202/Deer-Facilitate-Invasive-Plant-Success-in-a-Pennsylvania-Forest-Understory/10.3375/043.029.0202.full
https://bioone.org/journals/Natural-Areas-Journal/volume-29/issue-2/043.029.0202/Deer-Facilitate-Invasive-Plant-Success-in-a-Pennsylvania-Forest-Understory/10.3375/043.029.0202.full
https://bioone.org/journals/Natural-Areas-Journal/volume-29/issue-2/043.029.0202/Deer-Facilitate-Invasive-Plant-Success-in-a-Pennsylvania-Forest-Understory/10.3375/043.029.0202.full
https://bioone.org/journals/Natural-Areas-Journal/volume-29/issue-2/043.029.0202/Deer-Facilitate-Invasive-Plant-Success-in-a-Pennsylvania-Forest-Understory/10.3375/043.029.0202.full




Stats from Al Cambronne’s Deerland: Americas Hunt for 
Ecological Balance and the Essence of Wilderness

https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/hunt/documents/deer4page.pdf
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/hunt/documents/deer4page.pdf






Source:  Hay and Forage Magazine



Source: Alabama Cooperative Extension



Source: Virginia Tech

Source: Good Life Revival



Source: IUPUI

https://www.si.edu/stories/escape-invasives
https://www.si.edu/stories/escape-invasives


Source: All About Birds



Source: IntheHills.ca



Find a Good Nursery!

Landscape Plugs

• North Creek Nursery

• Taylor Creek Nursery

• Pinelands Nursery

Seeds

• Taylor Creek Nursery

• Ernst Nursery

Trees and Shrubs

• Octoraro Native Plant Nursery

• American Native 



The McGraw Meadow….started May 2021
62 species – 1,600 plugs



Early June 2021



Early June 2021



July 2021



Butterfly Milkweed and Horsemint



White Oak and Wasp species on 
Horsemint (July 2021)



Cardinal Flower and Sunflowers in 
August 2021



Rain Garden and Monarch in 
September 2021



October 2021 (toot toot!)



May 2022 (12 months after planting)



July 2022 (14 months after planted)



By Spring 2022 Over 75 New Native 
Insect Species!



August 2022



September 2022



September 2022 – My New Therapy!



Planning for Your 
Property
• Lean on Ecological Communities of PA

• Cross Reference USDA Plants Database for your 
County

• https://plants.usda.gov/home

Data from Doug Tallamy

https://plants.usda.gov/home


USDA Website





 Historical Research

 1870’s Immigration Port

 Industrial Uses

 Abandoned in 1970’s

 Soils are all fill

 Concrete, brick, and 
wooden cribbing



 Existing Conditions

 Small, manmade 
footprint

 Heavy soil compaction

 Homeless camp

 Non-native trees

 Limited herb/shrub 
layers

 Dangerous holes and 
broken crib



 Collect Data
 Hydrology/Water
 Vegetation
 Birds
 Herpetofauna
 Fish
 Insects
 Critical Habitats?

CREATE!



 Grading
 Retaining 

Wall

 Soil Lifts
 Matting
 Seeding
 Plugs
 Containerize

d and B&B 
woodies













Flora
CURRENT

• 173 Species
• 161 native species (12 non)

– 55 Woody
– 93 herbaceous
– 25 graminoid

PRE-CONST
• 49 Species 

• 32 native species (17 non)
– 24 Woody
– 22 Herbaceous
– 3 Graminoid

 101 bird species  (66)
 12 herpetofauna (6)

 6 turtles
 3 snakes
 2 frogs
 1 lizard

 9 mammals (5)
 72 insects (16)

 Dragonflies/damselflies
 Solitary bees
 Lepidoptera
 Coleoptera

Fauna

5x increase in Natives  
Invasives less than 7% (prev. 35%)

Dramatic increase in pollinators
Noticeable increase in breeding birds
Refugia for herpetofauna?



Understanding what 
small-scale ecosystem 

restoration can look like in 
the city which;

offers city residents an 
“escape” from the urban 

setting

creates conservation at a 
scale (often) less 

appreciated

stimulates ideas for plant 
selections that peeps can 
grow in their own yards 
(row-home/mini-yard 

friendly)

creates a green space not 
centered around active 

recreation (limited in the 
city) – allowing 

stakeholder representation

provides critical habitat for 
a variety of species not 

commonly found in the 
city



Five Acre Lot in Suburbs 
(MontCo) – SEED ONLY



Edge Softening with the 
“forgotten” habitat type

• Shrub/scrub and 
“teenage” forests are 
increasingly rare

• Autogeny… broken

• Results in the semi-
nomadic species that 
depend on these 
habitats to be rare

• Research at Longwood 
Garden revealed 
importance of these 
edges



Start Your Own Native Plant 
Nursery!



Takeaways
• Minimize monoculture lawn 

space!

• Clean/mow meadows in 
early spring

• Allow for dead standing 
material to remain as long as 
possible in the winter

• Leave leaves or create mulch 
pile(s) in the yard

• Be patient and take notes

• Plant natives whenever 
possible

• Seed and Berry producers

• Deer Resistant?

• Seasonal protections

• Invasive Species will 
appear… know your bad 
plants and weed them 
out!



Questions/Discussions

Thank you!

Michael J. McGraw, MES, QAWB, ACE (he/him/his)

Senior Wildlife Biologist/ Ecologist

Resource Environmental Solutions

467 East Church Road

King of Prussia PA  19406

Cell - 610-585-7746

Email – mmcgraw@res.us


